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Woke at 9.00 - bathed

Pr^ared blc&t while (he ottien dressed - for brist I gm
my guests applejtiice* hamburger patties, fried eggs, toast.
|am. Saaka, carbo niilk Snr the child.

The two children with Lue Ester were two littLe girls,
I^^^ffli*™ Mxi Uwanda Mitchell - t a^u ^y-V thtx'rc

Vidd washed flie dishes - one of the girls was supposed
to he^ her .rinse but I don't know whether she did or

//I We had
batfaroosi/'/

diflk. gettlag everybody flurough in ttie

We agr«adit
I had Yield leave
we lift.at U.OO -

K joo^ to gel to Ae Te early -

reet oif ftm dishes - I called a cab
scheduled for 12.00

We fl

Bight -

already

Hw Te by ttie back door as we had last
tfie Bae was not long, flie auditorium was
>ty foil - I was given one of fte usher* seatey heed scatf - ttmugfat I had lost it

" _ me of the
L.A. •fitua was setHtis ttam. as I couldn't

. aanooncemento were
made - a tdecast was being made downstairs - KGO had
wanted to broadcast die HHre Choir" ~ those who are
trjing to lose weight by wiring thHr teeth

The choir sai^

J. introduced the first ^>eaker, '3. Furth, who



M an attorney had represented ua In the Exam . matter -

he is running for State Senator - has always r^rs't liberal

^» Harvey Milk, who, J. sd, had had the courage
' to back the gay movement - Milk said he had dedicated

his life to building bridges between people * he is running

as a State Representative - asked for our backing

J . took an offering by sum - when I came back my seat had
been given to someone else • many guests had oome in

and those of us who gave up our seata were tcdd to come

dovm Sr%mlt. fuwl ait on the platform, whi<di I did - it wasn't

comfovtiilsle but Inad an exceflent view of the rows of

distinguished guests and fay craning my neck could see Use

I had a.particularly good view of the young women who
presented flieir African dance and Frances Johnson's

group who presented their dance about conditions on the

slave sh^

I was partlcttXarly interested in watching Angela Davis

who was altCing on the front row - she pmid very close

attention

J. presented a series of speakers:

Dennis Banks is being moved to Oregon where he faces

charges- J. said it is likely IIm Ore. gov. will be

more favorable to refixsing extradition of him

Willie Brown - expressed his opinion on whom to support

for pres - after observing all the candidates his advice

was to vote "no" - he spoke about Cesar Chaves and the

Labor Re. Bd.

causes
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John Maher of the Odlancey St. FouBdation - a white man

A rapresentative of the nation of Islam

Sheriff Hongisto who was very emotional about the

situation which had developed regarding Chief of PoUce

Gain - he spoke of the issue concerning Gain's banning

fhe Amer • flag from his office, which had been used by
the media and the rank and file poUce to stir up dis-

content ' he said the press knew about the flags two weeks

ago - he ccrald only speculate what fbeir motive is in

revealing it x^w - he warned that powerful farces

were trying to get rid of Gain

J. led tfao congregat&on in sing "A Mighty Fortress is

Our God, * inviting the audience to pay attention to the

way in which we have changed the lyrics to indicate

that socialism is our god

J. spoke bri^y - right away he used the word *shit"

saying the Bible is full of it - he joked that he meant that

the Bible used a word which was even dierier in their

language: 'dung' - Hongisto particularly seemed to

enjoy this and oflier cracks about relig* which J« rnade^

&r he ran the gamut, i«e. I graduated from a cemetery

»

I mean seminary

J. then presented Angela Davis - she is slender p with

rather light skin and hair , but with an Afro * her voice

is soft and her accent cultivated - her scholarly back-

ground was obviovs

At this point I was offered a seat about three rows down

Angela gave a long speech - she said she was grateful for

the help given to her by the Te - the bulk of her talk



WM on ber work on behatf ot priBoners - she gave detalU

about the numeroaa people in Jailon account of their

relationship to progressive causes - N« Car. is a particu-

larly bad state - she asked us t^jffwritt letters and to

join a deBionstrati0n to be held o4 Labor Day in Raleigh.

Car. - she emphasised Hbrn neces. of all standing

together

J* said we would try to send a delegation to the N. Car

.

rally * he took an offerings fht proceeds to go to the

cause of the prisoners for whom she was working -

I gave $5*00

J, healed several people while the guests were still

present - one wMMn had a cancer removed from her body
being

J. dismUsed the meeling at S*30 - flie mesl was Served

outside

I got a ride to Hayes St. where I took a bus which came along

quickly

Was home at 6.00 * never&eless had only time to eat - had

hoped to prees clothes - the eve. mtng was schM^d for 7.00

Did not start back until 7.10 - Z bro*t Beolah's blanket which

she had fiorogottcn - had found my head scaH at home - had to

wait for a bus for 30 mins. - arrV^d at^ Te about 8.00

Scrv . had not been in prog, long - testfminrfals were being

heard - J. was on the podium

Rick CordeU tk oSring

A group of little girls sang "Git Away" with gestures

J. gave a series of warnings, rather than bring the culprits

on the floor:
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to those in communes who bear tales or

tell lies - tflood relationslup doesn't count - 'we're going

to see that everyone works out his own plan of salvation"

Tboae who think they can have affairs with outsiders:

write how you^re going to make recompense

Anyone abusing a child sexually (a man): cease

A minister's son who has shoplifted, impregnated your

seed ; you will ke^ the rules

J . spoke o£ today's mtng - Angela had said: me count

this church my church - we got TV pictures of all the

offic^M** today with their hands up in salute - ^s represents

insurance for the future

After a brief meditation period. J. dismsM mtng, urging

all who felt they shd give s'thiug, pref . $3.00, to come to

the altar - most of the congreg. went up - the mtng was out

at 9.30

1 talked with one of the L.A. women who had been on the

bus last night - she sd. they had never gotten any lodging

and had to stay on Oie bus all night

I had a long wait for the Christians - (hen Vern was held

beh. the concession stand until 10.30 - I had a talk with

Gene Chaiken» who got himself some bread It peanut butter

from the kitchen - he doesn't mind living and working in

the same place* as he gets out to appear in court and so on,

tho he admitted he doesn^ get any exercise - he missed the

agric . work in the p .1, which was the kind of work he would

have chosen rather than law had he known more - "but Tin

good at the law and this is the way I can serve right now"



1 got borne
^••^

FtaUhad tto dirt-

Went to bad at 1.00
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We mrviv'd at the bkfst stop at 8.30 & didn^t Iv until 10. 30

a.m. , an unusually long stay - I washed^ ran» ate my food»

i brushed my teeth

While eating. I talked with Helen Love h Lisa Layton, both

of whom are now living in communes in S.F. - H^en is with

Rose of Sharon and one other pers^- they are very close to

the Te ^ Lisa is in a commune on Fillmore, which has separate

entrances for each floor - she drives to wk in Berk at the

y Univ, Lib-

Talked w/Bob Stroud - he had grad*t*d from h.s. in Sacra.

,

sd he had enlisted in the Navy 'to get away from the scene" -

he realized he had made a mist, k got in touch w/the Te - he

had been communicating w/J. since his family left Ukiah when
he was about 12 - he came to S.F.^w/Te att'ys planned a plea

of conscientious objection^ which succeeded * he was in the

Navy 8 mos. , was on a ship k in France^ Italy k Spain

Rd F^s nsp li a little in Marchetti a marks on the CIA, then

slept until we got to L.A. at 1.00
^

Dressed t which was relatively easy because there were so

few people

Scarv. at 2.00

Mike Flrofces gave an aanc'meat that 7 buses have to go to

S .F . this wkend k if pos. stay through Ihe wk to meet an

emergency which concerns the freedom of bl • people

Eric Upshaw testified concerning the time^ policeman

shot him - the bullets went through him k he was uninjured

J. was on the podium at 3.15 - he started by singing

•Sixteen Tons" - he repeated the order concerning next

CO Lfr)
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wkend - all uiikt be in S«F. it is ajesting - he asked

for a ahow of hands of all those who would be there - anyone
who has an excuse » ft J . could think of no excuse good

enough^ust write it to J.

On 23 May there will be a joint rally w/Wallace Muhammad -

we will get eqsal billing & equal media cover^e ^
\

Troubles are happening but if you stand up, nothing will

happen to you

CIA has blocleed the third plane &om being purchased -

Guyana will help us get it

J. spoke of the films we have of the p.l* - they prove that

those who say we are not going to take everyone to the p.l

.

are lying the'films will be shown in L .A « on Thurs

.

J • sd he knows by revelation a terrible thing that was going
to happen next wk , but by being together we will keep it

from happening - at next Sun^s mtng many dignatories will

be there and one imp* enemy

J, asked if there were any questions - one corcemed Angela
Davis - J* sd. the oppos. tried to do her in this wk but

didn't get it done - the questioner had heard a black minister

attack her on the air - his name is Claude Evans - members
of the aud . gave various reports on Evans who regularly

opposes all progressive measures It backs City Hall

Healings were performed

J . determined that all shd come to the altar with an offring

The meeting was out about 5. 00



Beulahhad

rlrMarch-S-S

« Grille iMme Cor oa

She gave me dinner: faeked cUcken, canned oorn» toeat t
ceke - the two cUldren, VmUe and Dwayne, ate at tbe Te

I tried to read the CIA book but although it early cd not
stay awake

Went to bed at 10.00

MiihatniMd had called Je and it waa he who suggested
a Joint rally - he came to ua - after this evaMT^e^
nationally known//

I
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Laurie Efrein and Dick Tropp played classical miisic on the

piano and cello

Tim Stoen presided, introduced Dr. Karl Irwin, who gave
the invocation

The New Birth Dancers (the Te girls who do African dances)
performed

Tim introduced Jim who introduced the choir , which sang
"United We Stand" - the congregation sang "Lift Every
Heart and Sing" - Norman Ijames ang "Sing a Song of

Freedom" * the congregation sang ''Bom Free"

The visitors, about three rows of them, had been coming
in with their Te companions - I was not siire which of them

was the reporter whom J . considered a threat nor which
was the reporter from the Examiner whom he had invited -

Z , introduced some of the guests: Willie Brown, District

Attorney Joseph Freitas, Dennis Banks, I a rep. of the

Nation of Islam
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J. said he had been asked to "sermonise^ - ordinarily ha
did not preach but answered questions i saying he preferred

to respond to what was on people's minds - this he did

now - some of the questions concerned his attitude concern-
ing heU (he believed God would not be less kind than he » a

human being, is) , eeuthanasia and capital punishment (he

was extremely cautious about giving people the right to end
life and was opposed to capital punishment) , what made him
work so hard and what was his view of his role in regard
to human service (these he movingly explained how he felt

about the intense suffering which others endured , such as

the mother in Ethiopia with dried up breasts whose baby
was starving - ^Tm a human being like her and my children

have enough to eat, why should I be privileged?" - he
received two questions about healing - the first was a white

woman who complained of a pain in her neck and back - tho

he explained that he did not like to emphasize his healing

ministry, there was no doubt that some people have such
gifts - there is not accounting for why some people are

healed and others not - he thought compassion might be the

clue, but he had had a great deal of ccmipasaion for some
whom nevertheless he had not been able to heal - the second
person was a black person who also had back pains - J.

asked her if she was not jealous because he had healed a

white person and she had not been healed - she said yes -

he was able to heal her - be added that he had had to make
an effort in this case , but he could not heal a white person

and leave a black one in her pain

'/ whom he healed//

•J. dismissed the meeting at 1.00, saying that those who
wanted to speak with the nsp . reporter could come to the
platorform; the rest of the congregation should file down-
stairs preparatory Id pa^r^ a vtHt to the Nation of Islam -

he said the child* cd go out and play which gave them much
delight
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I found Beulah again - the congreg . lined up in separate
rows, male and female - we left about 2.00 - most people
left their purses beh* in the Te - Beulah and I put ours
in the trunk of my car

The Muslim service was extremely boring, consisting of

prayer . a long sermon dealing with incomprehensible
theology , and some remarks about marriages , betrothals

,

and births , plus a display of a man's suit for sale for $85,
I think made by a member or members - J. and the leader-
ship arr'vM toward the end, and J. was introduced - the
speaker had emphasized the new tolerance of the Muslims
on race questions and was friendly toward J and the Te
visitors * the Muslim mtog ended about 4.00 - attendance
had been ratbn s^para* and I noticed fw children

.

I didn't want to stay at the Te for the meal which was being

served, as the crowd was too large and I had no problem as

I had the car - I invited Beulah to come home with me but as

I had little that I thought she would like , I proposed going to

Geary and getting some Chinese food - this matter had not

been settled when we met a Te member, Evelyn Benefield,

who had our purses in her hand and asked if we recognized

them * she had found them in the park - they had been
removed from the trunk of my car - Evelyn wouldn^t turn

them over to us without consiilting the Te authorities - we
checked the car , which showed no obvious signs of having
been broken into - nothing else had been taken

We went back to the Te and spent a br trying to find our

purses - we were told they had been turned into Gene Chaikin

but when I found him he said he hadn't even heard of the

incident - I also talked to Tim Stoen - told Jim McE about

the theft and he came up to look at the car - finally we found

Evelyn again and we cleared it with security to get the purses

returned to us ^ both purses had been emptied out - Beulah
got back most of her belongings except for about $8*00 which
the thieves took - I lost the $5. 00 which I keep for emer-
gencies in my wallet, what change I had, about a dollar's

worth of stamps , my Te membership card , my apartment
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house keys^ my bank record - though not my checks* my
little siotabook^ my compact - my pen had been ruined -

my personal papers were intact in my wallet ^ with Evdynt
Beulah and I returned to the park to see whether we could

find additional items - mostly we found pieces of paper from

my notebook scattered around - one of the Te young people

told us he had seen some small boys playing with the purses,

naturally not knowing they were ours

1 had some food at the Te - wrote a prqx>rt on the theft for

Mc£ - Beulah had to leave with Marine and didn't have time

to turn in a rqport - we went back to the car so that she

could get her luggage ^ I drove home , because I wanted

to see IfMrs, Beitmeyer was Oiere - she was hcnne and
gave me duplicate keys , but she was not favorable to the

.idea of getting my lock changed *- she said the apartment

house was being sold and no repairs were being made

I cleaned up , had a cup of Sanka and return'd to the Te
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The strike continues

sue up each morning

7 Apr. - W
- talk of a general strike - Betty picks

Again « no one gave me any work tintil late afternoon

Aft • making my jrnl entry, I spent most of my time prac-
ticing on the MagCd , using the instruc . book - I was trying

to master the iuse of the index return and the track link

so as to be able to revise copy

At noon went to the PG«rE bldg . to hear the SFSU Amer

.

Issues Forum - last week I had missed Urban Whitaker
because I stayed out sick - Norma McCoy, child psycholo-
gist, was the speaker today - she spoke on changing family

life - statistics she gave showed the rapid fluctuations that

have taken place in the areas of the role of womOT, care
of children, increase in suicide, homicide, delinquency
among the young - she took a largely pessimistic view air —
it^Mgh her spec . field is sex differences - I ate my lunch
during the lecture

About 3.00 Betty Vasil brought in a xerox job on which she
had several of the secretaries working - I had to xerox an
entire file of some 288 pages - the case concerned an alleged
violation by Bechtel of federal safety rules on a construc-
tion job - I had to use a ditto machine on the 22nd floor

and use supplies of other secretaries ^ I barely finished

before the close of the work day

Betty Barclay waited tonight for traffic to thin out, so we
didn't leave the off. until about 5*15.

Rcvd. my federal income tax refund tonight - $114.10,

I didnH have time for a nap. I got some dinner and changed

clothes . Christians phoned at 7.30 and took me to serv

.

Rain was pouring down.

Tried to find out from sev . people how to get a new member^
card

.
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Testinionials were heard.

Jim came out, in an ebullient mood, starting with, "Everyone

say, 'Shit on church / " He paid a tribute to the people who
had been wonderful in getting our nsp. out- wc distr'b'd

a half million copies this wk - he sd. our enemies have made
us mean - he told of the Doukhobors in Canada who main-

tained their freedom though on one occasion they had to strip

all their clothes off and appear nude in protest against restric*

tions - "Jesus was a radical son of a bitch** - he spoke of

the difficulties which the enemy had put in our way this past

week or so - all black leaders^nd progressive whites had

yf begun to suffer oppression - Mavboy had made a mockery of

Cecil Williams - he told J. he couldn't get any of his congreg.

to write letters for him. J. told him, "We'll write for you,

Cecil" * liberals are no good * they won^t back you up - even
some of our own people have deserted us - if it hadn't been
for the people from L .A« this audit, wouldn^t have been
filled tonight, as it usixally is, because "some of those folks

stayed home" - he told of the disgraceful behavior of the J.

Indians on Sat. in connection with Dennis Banks - they^'^wotlWi

ride with blacks, had to sit with people of their own tribe -

Dennis Banks told the nsp. "not to hurt this man - he^s the

only friend I've got" - - the appearance of our nsp- and the «
/^who were climbing hills and steps to deliver it made a big

impression on nsp people ^ J . was lavish in his praise for

"you good motherfuckers" who worked - William Kuntzler,

lib. lawyer who had defended A many liberal leaders, told

him on Su, ^'I've been so lonely. I wish I had a &mily
Ukethis."

The congreg. demonstrated triumphantly, singing k shouting

k J . leading them danced - then he turned his back on the

aud* and went down quickly from the podium - I had a seat

beside Magnolia - I told her perhaps J. was ill - he came
back in a few mins . with tears in his eye , said "I hate to
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see that some of you are not there" - I had made a plastic

covering for some pictures from the Chronicle which
showed a middle-class black man being beaten up by
whites in Boston and stabbinng him with the standard of an

Amer • flag - J . had it passed around through the congreg

.

J. sd« we wouldn't go to L.A* this weekend while we were
under fire

The offring was taken

J. gave commendations: J. C. Williams and Pauline Groot

for their work on the nsps - Colton Henry for hard work -

Vernell Henderson for her help in the communes^-^^i^if^^i^
Gieg for his work in the carpentry dept» and his soc. attit. *

he's the head of his class - Maya Ijames who was sweeping

the stairs "because they needed it" - Joe Beam who takes

a secur . task on himself to guard the stairs - Connie Fromm
for many extra services

A film was shown called "African Drought" about the

famine conditions in a former French possession in equatorial

Africa - children, starving, being eaten up by flies, were
depicted- the desert is encroaching farther each year - the

orig • grass had been rplaced by Amer . advice with a type

which is not drought resistant

J. warned of what might result if a gen. strike is called in

the Bay Area - America is beginning to fall apart

Judy Merriam and Frances Johnson did dishes for the crowd
which came from L^A. Bobby Stroud is very cooperative

in the commune - he is thinking of marine biology as a

career - Frances Johnson was also commended for work on
the distrib . of nsps

KGO-TV sent us two drug addicts for rehabil* & Joe Wilson

has been doing a wonderful job with them
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Mary Ann Casanova is tireless in her attention to child, -^^^ftfteu

Perkins has given exceptional service in two areas: sewing

and in the Redwood Valley kitchen

Tobiana Stone was brought on floor - she has been behaving

badly > gets spankings - she missed the children's mtng &

lied - as she has been good before « she gets a break from Dad
"Be good and straighten up.

"

A large amt. of beef has been purchased for the Te

J. was dismissing the mtng early as we have three big tasks

ahead of us - the meat has to be cut up, nsps delvrd & letters

written for a pos. emergency and be ready to go

Diane Lundquist will be opening up a store in San Francisco

on Divisadero - she has maintained a good attit- through
severe changes

After another offring and a meditation period, the mtng was
dismissed at 11.00

I volunteered to take^one of the guests from L.A.Qjomj
although at first I had tho't it wd be too much for me while

I was working - a woman ja^o had opre stayp^ with me in

R.V. asked to go home with meTlfiavana Jameg^ I told her
to get her luggage and wait for me downstairs by the front

door - I checked again to see what to do to get a new member-
ship card - I was told to see Yolanda Williams but couldn't

find her - I also tried to find some transp . to bring Lavana
to the Te tom . , as I assumed she would be coming back to

help deliver nsps - all cars are being used to deliver nsps.

so I did not have any success

I waited a long time with Lavana for Bob Christian - feared

that he had gone, but I bel. he was taking others home -

thojt had told Lavana not to move, she went back to look

for a blanket - Bob already had a load and I told him to go

on - I didn't know ^ how we were going to get a ride -

Glenn Hennington took us - He is in chge of transp. for
the Te - sd. he would get only an hr's/ sleep ton.
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We got home about 2 . 00 - Lavana was tired after two trips

from L.A. and delivering nsps. for two days, so she didn't
want to return to the Te torn. - she is 75 - she sd* she went
back to^ L.A. on Su eve. because she didn't have enough
underwear with her - On Mon* people were called and
asked if they would ret, to S,F. - she suffers from arthritis
and her legs were giving her trble

-^I had some toast and peanut butter and toast and jam and
Sanka - Lavana had gone to bed on my bed and I slept in
my sleeping bag on the floor - I went to bed about 3 . 00

washed dishes//
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I woke at 7 . 00 - while I was taking my bath^ Lavana got up

Lavana got brkfst while I contin*d to Ik through folders for

my unapid bills and bank statem. - did not find them, hoped
they were at the off - I sorted and threw out much out-of-

date mater

.

Wrote 2 Itrs. as requested by the Te

Lavana had gone to sleep again & I lay down too, as Bob
had said he wd take us to serv. about 11.45 - however,
he called, saying he was Iving at 11.00

As today was Open House & the Miislims also were visiting,

sp. seating arrangements were in effect -~ 1 was put in one
of the seats tow the front reserved for white people, so as

to integrate the aud . well

J. opened mtng little aft 12.00

Little girls from L .A . did ^^Msg. to Jacklegs" and a new
one, "We've Been Cheated"

J. sd. some of the staff was off on missions - later I learned

the Democratic groups were caucusing to choose reps, to

the nominating convention - J. sd. that betwn 5.00 & 7.00

we had to visit a senator; he ask^d who wd go

Angela was bombed this wk but no one was injured,

showing efficacy of being in this orbit

offring

J referred to article in nat. mag. which defamed Cecil

Williams - the enemy intended to do a hatchet job on us
the same wk, but "aft. seeing what they did" the reporter
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had rewritten the article four times - "Let them rewrite

it eight times until they get it right.

"

Another set of nsps will be dlvrd * child . k yng people

will work during Easter vacation getting them out - we need

even more Itrs • to have ready if something is published

agst our interests * "they will get so tired of rding Itrs

they'll never write anything again"

The choir sang - the congreg, sang

The Muslims arrvd

The girls did "Msg. to Jackleggers" again

J • rd anncment from Nation of Islam concerning the joint

convention in L.A, on 23 May in which we will agree on

common action - J* explnd our stand on spiritual healing

J« appealed for Itrs. to the mag. which had defamed

Cecil Wms - he described the attacks on black leadership

which are occurring all over the cty - legis . has been

proposed to kill the aged over 80^ sterilize all blacks -

spking of the charge that Wms advocated **Fuck the Church,

"

J . sd . the church needs to be fucked so that it can bring

forth child

We are one with the Nation of Islam - Chnstians & the Bible

are our enemy

J, introduced the leader of Nat. of Islam who spoke - he

used as text the People ^s Forum nsp.

The Muslims left at 2 , 00

There was a healing session

The church was opened for new members
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J. had the congreg. touch the altar

The mtng . was out at 3 . 00

Everybody was spsd to go to the MxisHms today, incl. child,

we formed a double line - women left their purses beh.

We entirely filled the Muslim temple - arrvng about 3.15,
we were spsd to stay only 45 mins. - the minis, taught
from the Bible *the mtng lasted until about 4«45

As we were spsd to be at the poUt. mtng at 5 . 00, we had no
time to eat - I ret'd to the Te k changed clothes & got my
purse back - I walked up to the polit- mtng which was held
at the Eastern Star bldg. at Tiurk k Fillmore - I didn't know
what to expect - some tables at the sides of the rm . were
occupied by Te members (secur . guards k nametakers
were in uniform, with the excep. of headgear) - chairs had
been placed for the rest of us who came in - hardly anybody
was present exc. Tc people * wine was being served, which
we did not take - a few minutes later cold drinks and pieces
of chicken and bread were served - Fred Furth was the
host - his workers were passing out Ut. for his campaign
for State Senator • he was talking with various people -

a band, comp>osed of Mexican instrumentalists, played for
dancing, and many of our people, esp. the young, got on
the floor - Bo|| Christian asked me to dance - I sat bes

.

Don Beck - the Becks are living at Bast House in the Valley
with the three child, who were in l3ieir home in Ukiah:
John Gardiner, Jackie Fontaine, Danny Beck - Don is still

teaching kindergarten - Carol Stahl and Tom Grubbs
are also still teaching in the area

Mike Prokes introduced Furth for a short speech about
his candidacy

Just bef. we went back to the Te a little bef . 7.00,
more guests began to arrive - I was told they were from
Cecil Williams' church
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At the Te the line for food was still long I got a plate

and a place to sit at the table and even got a dessert

I was in serv» a little bef. 8.00

Marcy was present - the congreg . was singing

J: We are aware of some situations which need counseling *

we have been too busy but yr time will come if youVe
done s'thing to be ashamed of

J spoke of the increasing encroachment of the opposition

as he took the offring - many of our people are caught
up in the capitalist world, adults as well as child.- he
noticed it esp , in the food line - we ought to strip down -

each could put $15 in the Te - bes. youVe hurting yr
health

Nsp . distrib . starts fi . 00 torn *
- yng people from L •A

.

had better be here - don't think you came for a joy ride -

the L.A. seniors have been cingelic

The brother from Fresno played ragtime 7 num. couples
danced - Davis Garrison started with Mother Jones - Don
Sly & Brother Mercer were good

Commendations were issued - Frances Johnson for work
in the kitchen - she was willing to do any job - young Rick
Cordell won a talent show

J: We do not have enough Itrs - get them from child, too -

people must stay ton ^ he took names of those who would
stay - "time is running out to avert disaster*'

J ans^d questions - most were on nsp. delivery

One was on cash-win programs - cd some of our people

appear on them - J sd all of them are arranged
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J is to be on Cecil Williams' TV prog. , "Vibrations,"

next S at 4.00

J sd . if any nsp attacks us , cancel subscriptioils immed

.

,

don't buy the paer« don't advertise in it

Garrison asked about Kissinger *s threats if Cuba con-
tinues intervention in Africa - J: Kissinger huffs k
puf£s^ his huffs don^t matter much

J called all RV child . 12 and over to come down & give
names to make sure they work

Rory Macon (Dee-dee Macon's son) was sd to have a
negative attit and not to have worked this week - Janet
Tupper was also hostile - J spoke of the sacrifices he
makes, working night and day, making friends of the
Mayor and Dist. Atty - "I don^t do it for myself"

The L.A. people left

The mtng ended, aft revelations^ about 11.00

Christians tk Lavana and me home

I had s'thing to eat

I went to bed about 1.30
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We started out very busy this morn. - had no time

for jrnl entries

In the morn . typed 2 items for Carolyn Thon; in the

aft. started to type a long Leg. Instruction for Maggie

At lunchtime I walked up to the telephone co . office on
New Montgomery - Bet^y Barclay had showed me where
it was " I hadn^t known an off. was close enough to

avoid paying postage - 1 always mailed checks bef •
-

I pd. charges for 2 mos - bo't stamps at p.o. across

the street

Betty stayed an hr . to work on her income tax - then

took me home

Lavana had dinner ready - we i had short ribs with
vegs

Lavana did the dishes - she had spent the day doing

some mending on my underwear

I phoned Christians to find out if she could get a ride

to the Te torn - Bob, who is still laid off from his job,

sd. he was going in about 9. 00, would pick her up

I worked on my jrnl starting at 8.30 - finished entries

for 1 to 15 July '75 - proofread the section - as my
floor lamp has a frayed eord, my light wasn't very
good, and Lavana had none ^ however, she doesn't

read much - she went to sleep

I quit at 11.30

Read nsps.

Went to bed at 1.30
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Lavana got up early this morn. , as Bob was taking her

to the Te

I struggled all day with the Leg, Dept. Instruc. started

yest* - setting the tabs was my problem

At lixnchtime went tD Energy Forum film on nuclear

research - didnH understand it - kept going to sleep

I broke my thermos filler at my desk

Gail Carney ^s husb, has sev. job offers » 2 from Bechtel^

k they m;ay not go to Boise

Betty left on time aft, work - she let me off at T\irk &

Masonic - I walked to the drugstore in the Petrini lot,

bo't a filler for my thermos

Betty told me Chuck Stiles is looking for another job,

altho she knows he is already getting more pay than the

other secretaries - he is perpetually aggrieved - Betty

herself has been having a bad time with Mr. Braman,
who tffi.sists on supervising every detail

Lavana phoned at 6 . 00 - she was at Christians - I let her

in - she had spent the day making sandwiches in the

kitchen

We each ate what we wanted - Liavana washed dishes k

I tidied up * I donH like the way she does dishes

Lavana started to pack - she intends to go to the Te
with Bob in the morn, and stay there, leave tom, night

with the buses

(contO
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I worked on my journal - made corrections & calendar

entries for the 1 to 15 July section

Rcvd a call from the Te - everyone was requested to come
to the Te to help write Itrs . - also the Te wanted to borrow
any t,ii^s which were available - I offered to lend my t.w.

if they would come after it - I didn't want to go for letter-

writing, as it was 10«00 o'clock and I have to work torn -

I hurried to finish my jml corrections but no one came for

the t.w»

I took a bath - rd . nsps - went to bed at 1 * 00
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/ As^^f^ S«r<^^ to Apt>ear in court today in connecttoo

w/flnan . ftiatters mvolved with custody of her dghter ^

^: had arrnged witt Lism I^ayton t6 pick me \xp - Lisa came jft

about 7^45 - Tom Adams wits w/hm% going to Berkeley far

Ids classes - I had Usa drive down OTsrrell^ on to Market
% ttien to Beale» so tihat she cd get on the

;

I was busy all day# had scarcely time to make M's jm. entry
ft Adn^t get any Ome to fill in loose ends <m some prev.

Had to type over one page I had^ne tor Garb, as I had
erased the MgCd - worked sev« hrs. for Braman - typed
sev . p^es ft had to Kerox copies ft send out in mail -

Ids dSmcBoiia are M¥4r igesy «lev^ eUber - made some
correcAons on a contractlAr fired Abbott and at^ end
of the day some corrections on a contract for Rita Schuman^
on which Dor • had been wUng all day - as uusual Rita's

wk had been more trble than anyone else's - her instrucs*

are not complete, and she continues to make changes

I ate lunch sitting on PGtt steps - weather was warm

I phoned Glenn Bennington for a ride home - my idea was
that I might accompany him in whatever tran^. he had -

however, he fboomi me back in the aft. » having arranged
far the commune car to pick me up - it was driven by
Peter Wotfierspoon - I was to wait at ttie Wells Fargo Bank
from 5.00 on - after I had been fliere tor some time*

Carolyn Tiooman came * ^en the car finally came about
5.30« Judy Flowers and 2 others besides Peter were in it

A Ate dinner - prepared tood tor tom. - cooked the oxtails

I had bot with vegs in an oven casserole

Did not start wk on my jml until late but finished 4 pages
about 12.30

Rd nsps. - went to bed about 2.00

V
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''"iikiinoaajeai^ i testliDoiiials were heard •

J. tk of&ing during which he told of receiving a box
with wiilte flowers and a threatening Itr tiling of what
had happen^Jc others - attonpts have also been made
to bribe Un^^othera in the commune have receiving
baraeelng phone calla

Jeannette Kerns has been cleared to go to Iran on a job -

the Shah is one of tbe worst enemies of the people - she,

he knows, had to tell everything she knows about every*
body in the Te» incl. her modier - she will have to inform
on ove^body sha ncountws in Iran^ but ev« Ods «ill

J, described the treatment given to finks by those who
use them - ffitler iiad the Jews who sold out other Jews
castrated and ssarked - "everybody hates a fink"

J* had been oat in the neighborhood **iiHT>g to the people -

he found marm romped that he receives sometimes "in here"
he told how some communalists tk advs in wanting reim-
bursement far an kinds of luxuries they should do without -

admin, is going to be stricter - also in work performed^
some do much* others get by without serving

Re oomplained of rudeness in ttie kitchen among the
workers, rudeness to people in the food line and negative
treatment rcvd by some who work all night and haven't

Little Ronald Campbell was brot on the floor - even after

being up all night with the toothbrush, he bit a Utfle

girl today * J, assigned him to work again all night -

J. had Dave Garrison bite him so that he knows what it

feAlike

//2 to desert this family so tibat it can be destroyed//
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Rochelle Kemp wd not get up to go to scbool on time -

this is m pattern with her - J's decision: she'll stay here,

wk all night - Jack Beam says same applies to Jim Arthur

Jones CJimbo) - he himself has to wake him up - he also has
to wk all night

Poncho, one of secur « guards, on floor - he thinks he's

above menial tasks - had been assigned to pick up paper
which had been blown agst the fence - he was defensive -*

J» says at least 3 witnesses agst him, don^t debate - Ted
, sec\ir. supervisor, says he's selfish,

lasy ^ his mother, Mary Rogers, attacked him verbally,

then started slapping him, wouldn't stop when ordered by
J. - Anita Kelley says she is to blame for his attit. - she
makes negative comments while working in kitchen - J

.

says her attit. is brusque - an involved disc, tk place

between her, Mrs. Garrison, Millie Cunningham, « Tish

Leroy about who said what about whom - J . sd: too much
gossip, not enough talking to each other - in one instance,

dif • accounts of what had been said cd not be straightened

out - J. got a revelation that the one who is lying will be
the first to have a stroke - Poncho had been assigned to

wk all night

J^ rseated his warning about smcide - anyone committing

suicide will go back 500 generations — 10,000 yrs*

More Itr writing has to be done ton. - J. had the names
taken of those who had not yet written their Itrs - they
are te st»|^#ad^fraite^the»

A yng white man had told Claudia , who had
broken a tool while rehearsing for a skit, how to get out

of paying for it - she had reported him - J. assigned him
a pamphleting penalty - J . spoke of infiltrators who are

hxd in every org . * we must rpt. anyone noticed doing

anything suspicious - the infiltrators are always the

ones who incite to radical behav. - they usually leave

when required to wk

.
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Rory Borjman (Macon) was on the floor again - lie has a

bad attl. « bad grades - he's uncooperative at s^. and home
dresses badly - J. sd; this minute he*s out of R« V. » stays

here* works all night ton and ton

Rita Cordell ft Joyce Johnson were brot on floor for bad
attit. - J. became infiuriated at "honky Ik" on Joyce's

Cace» ss if *you*re better thanuSt* *ss if your shit doesn't

smell* - "there ain't no alabaster ass in here" - they are

to be onS on S night detail in A«

J. displayed a pornographic mag . which was found in the

_jpgU* off. in R«V* - he eacpressed astonishment at the

contents - sd. ttie *dicks" portrayed were plastic ones

aadded to photographs of the people deleted - he sd:

don^t take this kind of thing to R.V.

A man from L.A. had done only one secur . shift - he says

he came up only to help pass out nsps • - he didn't come up
to do wk people ought to do - J: get his tootfsbrush,

he^s to wk ton*

The new edition of iht nsp • is to go out F mom .
- names

were taken of flioee who will distribute it - J. sd. we have
to put out 70.000 papers a day

J: We'll have no trhle makers in any pch. - if you cause

trble in S.F., we'll transfer you to the alligator farm

J. tk a final oOriag

After a brief medit. period, the serv. was dismissed at

12^

Christians left immed. - they told me the house they live

in is being sold * they may have to move * if they do

,
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they'll move into a commune - the rent is being raised -

they didn't Icnow wheOier MagnoUa wd stay

I washed dishes

Rd nsps. - fen asleep in my chair k didn't get up and go

to bed until 3.00
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12 May

Chriatians called me at 7 •45.

The audience waa reafleaa, aa it usually is when the weather
iahot

During the prelim, active. . ministers bad usual diffic.

in getting pledges for food for ttie wkend«

The McCoy boy, who suffered serious head injuries in
the accident involving Editti CordeIl» was able to be in
serv. ton.

J. came on podium at 9. 15 - starting to take an oSring, he
appealed for loeans which wd be well secured for an
animal refoge ctr in dilBcultieB- were threatened with
having to close , J. by revelation perceived they were in
diffic • and offered a loan; ten minutes later owner of property
would have come into possession of assets for one dollar,
and would have made thousands - owner^ Tom Plant» is

going to get some unfovoraUe public, in fbB press » or we
will give him some in our puhUcatton

J . emphaslaed again giving $1»000 tow. hotel and personally
wrote names down of those who gave this sum or lesser
amts.

J. expressed h^self on subj . of pregnancy for benefit of
those who were intending to take adv . of his remarks on
wkend on neces . to see that honkies didn't have more
babies than we * idiots who ahouldn't bear child, are
always the ones who hurry to get pregnant - he warned
that none shd . cons . it who already have had a deformed
or defective child , or suffer from diabetes - homeless
child, shd. be adopted

Juanita Davis is in hosp . as predicted



rariiiM'iMi

fil»t Hade in Chicago, * on white, Uack ft Chicano grpa.

wxi^^ vnfl Deoide trying to better race relatkma, was ahown

X Chaa« Gary, attorney for Black Panthera, aaw J* on

Rev. Cecil VHHiama' show - waa impresacd - his wife coining

to our mtng

CommendatLona were given: Poncho ia doing

better - Carl Bamett ia ahdwing gratitude for being gotten

out of pxiaoo by deeda and acttooa - Doxaee Sweeney la

doing gboa work iBltell.V. Idtehatt

A yng white man. who ia new, had reported that aomeone

sitting in ib^ aecurity section bad reftiaed to embrace him

when congreg. had been told to great tfieir neighbors -

the persona concerned were broH on the floor, ind* a

security guards a woman, who had told the yng man that

thia waa a security secHon ft be cdnH alt tiiere - Ifae yng

man, who ia long-balred, ia new and waa much offended -

J, sd he a radio announcer Cperha . one of the KFSO x

personnd we had taken on far cure of drug addiction) -

J. siBphaslsed Oie need to ahow affectlcm - touching baa an

dSect upon bealfli - be has to be the au&oritarian, ti»

people have to abow Undneaa to oompenaate * those wearing

a luaiform have a responsibil* » ahd ahow more concern than

anyone else - the woman who had refused to embrace tfie

juiML Hi 1 1ll Milfc'W Imbadno way toknow the

section waa for aecur. - berbuA* . who Is a white man»

stated that he had told her ahe ahd. ahow more warmth

to othera and not pay ao much attention to him in public

their last name ia Davia - J. sd. Oils was a good soc

.

statement

J. had rrecv'd birthday cards - sd. he cd« not accept them

nor birthday presents - doing so gives an adv . to those

who have money - it wd* have been all right to honor a

^ Bp. day w/tba understanding that J« geta none of the

proceeds
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Coismradatton * Jobn Hayues is a hard worker " he drivei

the L.A. panpUeti&g bus and supervises the most active

jag people

yng • men were put cm the floor loor bad conduct at the

Muslim temple, among them John Miles (not present ton«) #

Wm* Klingman, Marvin Wideman» Rory Macon?* Billy

Jones ^ Marvin had helped carry some heavy equipment into

the audit. , his case dismissed by J«

Dee-dee Macon does wk end security she and Wanda

Swinney made changes in their commune « had a barbecue

fior the chOd. ft failed ts notify the Utchen - she was reminded

of the neces« of doing so in such ci

Billy Jones was sd« to be making prog. - he has been

clesning bathrooms

Steve Jones on floor - when questioned about his schooling

by Marie Katsaris^ he struck h«r - what can excuse the

violation of tti!ie rule that we are not to use pljiysical violence

agst. each other? J. asked * Marie expind what occuirred,

but J. sd . she minimised a covered for him in order not

to hurt J. - J« eacpln'd this actually caused him more pain -

Steve admits there is no «€use for his befaav; he had been

an ass-hole - J« sd. you need to see yrself as an ass

in order to make change - all of J 's sons have been neglecting

school

J, spoke of the effect on some of severe punishment - an

example was Louetta Brown who had recv'd severe punish-

ment, about 150 whacks « li was now performing in an

exemplary manner - what wiU work for some won't work
for another - J. sd« he had been an ass too - one sin he

had committed was bringing child, in - his child, had

cared for him, but kindly deeds will be for nothing if

you don't follow the rules - to Steve he nd., you have a

good mind but are not using it - "You are going to pass" *
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you going to be up all night for three nights
studying under supervision

The person who tortured and killed Che Guevara was killed
in Paris aft. 5 yrs. - it made J. think of Joe Hill * I

never died, * said Joe

Louetta Brown had been sent for to receive praise * J.

told again of the way in which she had been punished -

she turned over her child to another to raise - what she
had been through made her strong * she worked hard at

Chicago^ going up and down stairs until exhausted -

Marcy told all the boys no more esccuses for poor report
cards

The question of Lew's car came up - Danny Curtin had
s'thing to do with this issue ft he was questioned - Danny
went to the ranch w/o telling anyone exc. Ken Norton -

Danny has a Mustang and Lew got a Mustang, imitating
him - Lew has been in ttiree serious accidents k wdn't
have been saved without J. - he can get himself shot, a
minority person with a flashy sports car - J. sd* Lew
has a Job» is a hard worker - he got the car with $800 from
insurance on another car which had been wrecked -

he had given an extra $200 - the seller was trying to cheat
him by claiming he still owed him $100 * the car was also
in poorer mechanical shape than had been rq>resented

Danny beh Lew's back had expressed scorn for Lew, and J

.

made him r^eat what he had said - J. asked if the two
are attracted sexually - Lew took up scuba diving because
Danny did it - Lew's relations with Terry, his girl friend,
were discussed • he had tried to manipulate her - Lew
wdn't admit homosexual feelings

Attention was shifted to all males in the cong. and an effort
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made to convince fbem tibat all are homosexual - C «J. helped

In bringing a bearded yng man up who had a probl * J*

wk'd with him to bring his sexual feeUngs out * J » sd he
was scared of him because he doesn't understand hims ^

he^s got a deeply hidden probl - the heterosexual who can't

even embrace a man has the probl - "I don*t have any £&ith

in any of you niother fuckers who won't deal with yr homo-
> sexuality' - what we need is a socialist personality

Attention was turned back to Lew - J: You may think you're

kissing the succulent l^s of a rose petal a you're just

eating shit" - Lew admitted his homosexual feelings

J. sd he never sucked anyone's dick, but if someone gave

him $5000 ton he wd do it - what he hates is not the penis

but the attit. men have, letting women wait on them

J . complained about those who intrude on him , make
demands on him all^ time, in contrast to those who
are considerate - he wd like to be able to spend more
time with Urn latter

J. tried to discourage all sex relationsUps - tt>e only

reason is high money for ttie causey and they shd
not know ^idio you are - this is hard to do - check with

him first

Referring to tbm offer of the llayoir to put him on tfie

Human Rights Commissionp he turned it down - what

he wants are paying jobs for his people

Maldng a disposition of the cases regarding his sons

,

J . sd all are to study three days and three nights -

Lew has been gypped on the car -he ordered
the leadership: get some of the brothers and see

the seller - talk to him about taking the car back
and returning the money
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To set at rest wonder as to where Chris Lewis is» J« sd.

he was on a mission - for those who had doubts, he told

the workers to get his voice on tape and bring it for the

wkend meeliag

3. decided that aU his sons were to pamphlet - he had
already sd they had to put any money earned into the

commtine, just like everyone else - the boys had previously
not been allowed to pamphlet for fear of their being

kidnapped » but J. sd* there would be sufficient guard to

take care of that fear

Danny offered to study all night and also pamphlet

William Klingman's case was dealt with - Martha » who has
been put on Council > says he has shown a little improve-
ment - Lee Ingram says he has volunteered to distrib

nsps - Mary Casanova says he has improved in jr choir -

Debbie Schroeder says he is acting better » stiU talks

back - J. gave him an extra hr of work

More coimnendations - Scott Thomas and Don Casanova
do good work on the public address system - Sheryl
McCall has been serving well , doing secretarial work in

connection with the nsps - Don Jackson has been helpful

in supervising nsp • distrib • - Elixa Jones does good work
at her concession stand

Rory Macon's case was dealt with - Don Beck says he
dresses sloppily for serv - Jack Beam says he has wk^d
well with the groceries k in publications - J. gave him
30 mins. straightening up the church after serv.

Von Smith has gotten involved in work projects in his

commune

Steve got 3 days of hard phys . wk for using viol

.



After a brief medltaiion period, J. dismissed die mtnc
at about 2. 00 o'clock.

I went h(»Be witti Christians

I washed dishes

I rd nsps and ate some toast with peanut butter k toast
. with jam

Went to bed at 4.00
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